
 

Grundy County REC moves
into new headquarters facility
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Now located in its new headquarters 
facility, Grundy County REC is 
ready for the cooperative’s ninth 

decade of  service to members.
 With an offer from the neighboring 
Grundy County Memorial Hospital to buy 
Grundy County REC’s former building 
and grounds, the Grundy County REC 
board of  directors approved the sale of  the 
cooperative’s original facility in October of   
2015. The board then began plans for a new 
facility in the Grundy Center Development 
Park on the north side of  town. The 
decision was made shortly after current 
Executive Vice President and General 
Manager Vicki Daily was hired.
 “Our old building had outlived its 
usefulness for Grundy County REC,” 
Daily explained. “However, because of  the 
building’s size and condition, it could take 
on new purposes for new owners.”
 Built in 1952, the cooperative’s former 
headquarters had gone through several 
additions and renovations over the years. 
When its appliance service was discontinued 
in May of  2015, a large part of  the building 
was left empty. The cooperative found 
it needed to accommodate changing 
technology and industrial standards, not the 
least of  which was having adequate space 
for larger bucket trucks.
 Planning and constructing the new facility 
took approximately a year to complete. 
Grundy County REC purchased land in 
the Grundy Center Development Park, a 
location that allows the co-op to provide 
electricity to itself. Single Source 1, Waterloo, 
was hired as the architect and master builder 
for the project.
 The 15,000-square-foot facility includes 
a boardroom, seven offices, a break room, 

file room, vault, restrooms and information 
technology room. The warehouse includes 
three bays for large trucks and six bays for 
smaller vehicles, a cold storage area, a break 
room and restrooms.
 Energy efficiency was at top-of-mind in 
the planning process. The facility includes 
geothermal heating and cooling, in-floor 
electric heat in the warehouse and light-
emitting diode lighting. A u-shaped floor 
plan accommodates two exits and natural 
light is incorporated throughout, along with 
shades that can be used to either block or 
access sunlight.
 The boardroom was designed with 
several purposes in mind. The tables can 
be configured as one large unit for board 
meetings or can also break apart into smaller 
tables set up for classroom style learning 
and employee meetings.
 The new location will allow the 
cooperative to locate its pole yard next to 
the new facility. Previously, poles had to 
be stored at a location off-site from the 

headquarters building, necessitating an extra 
stop for line personnel on their way to job 
sites or outage repairs.
 Personnel moved into the new building 
Jan. 25. Landscaping work will be finished 
this spring.
 “Our new facility shows that Grundy 
County REC is committed to the Grundy 
Center community. This cooperative will 
be 81 years old – it’s been around a long 
time. It makes me proud to be part of  a 
co-op that has such a long history of  rural 
electrification and serving members in this 
area,” Daily said.
 Grundy County Memorial Hospital now 
leases the co-op’s former location to the 
YMCA for a fitness center.
 The cooperative will hold an open house 
celebration Thursday, March 30 from 3 to 
5:30 p.m. Tours, refreshments and door 
prizes for members will be available, with a 
ribbon cutting scheduled for 3:30 p.m. The 
new address is 303 North Park Avenue, 
Grundy Center.

Above | Personnel from Grundy County REC moved into the cooperative’s new headquarters building Jan. 25. The new 
facility is located in the Grundy Center Development Park on Grundy County REC’s lines.

New REC headquarters



Many similarities exist in the two 
career paths Dennis Berry traveled  
  in four-plus decades of  service. 

After spending 20 years serving in the United 
States Navy, Berry worked for almost 22 
years at Corn Belt Power Cooperative’s 
Wisdom Station. 
 Both jobs involved technology originating 
in the 1950s. 
 Both positions included machinery that 
generated electricity.
 And now, Berry’s shift operator position at 
Corn Belt Power concludes with retirement, 
just as his time on ships came to an end 
when he retired from the Navy.
 Berry first joined the military in May 
of  1973, leaving his Louisiana home and 
eventually serving on the USS Milwaukee, 
USS Barney, USS Leahy, USS Ranger, USS 

L. Y. Spear, USS Nimitz and USS John 
F. Kennedy ships, working on the main 
generators, air conditioning and refrigeration 
components. In between his stints at sea, 
he completed shore duty at the Navy 
Cryogenics School, Chesapeake, Va., teaching 
about the manufacture of  liquid nitrogen and 
oxygen.
 When Berry married an Iowa girl, he 
decided to retire from the Navy and look for 
employment at a power plant in the Hawkeye 
State. It wasn’t long until he spotted the 
opening for a plant operator at Wisdom 
Station.
 “I served on the USS Barney and a couple 
more ships that were the same 1950s vintage 
and had the same technology as Wisdom. I 
saw that the plant was clean and ready to go, 
but it didn’t run too much,” Berry recalls.

 Throughout his two-plus decades 
at Wisdom Station, Berry witnessed 
construction of  Wisdom Unit 2 and 
conversion of  Unit 1 to natural gas – events 
that extended the longevity of  the plants.
 “When Wisdom Unit 2 was built, we 
knew it was going to be around for awhile. 
Now that Unit 1 is converted to natural gas, 
we know it’s also going to be around longer.”
 Berry says the ability of  the plant to 
operate reliably was one of  the most 
rewarding aspects of  his work. “We are able 
to start up whenever called,” he comments.
 Dealing with coal under many different 
circumstances provided the biggest challenge 
over the years, Berry says. He recalls that 
inconsistencies in the coal supply could 
cause difficulties at times, whether that was 
because of  ice or varying grades of  coal, 
especially during the operation to burn 
up old coal before converting the plant to 
natural gas.
 Berry says the biggest misconception 
many people have about power plants is that 
all operators need to do is press a button to 
start up the plant. Instead, he explains that 
it takes eight hours to start up Unit 1 and 30 
minutes to get Unit 2 to generate electricity.
 “It takes a long time to heat up metal in a 
boiler and steam turbine,” Berry explains.
 Berry’s last day at Corn Belt Power was 
Jan. 16. In retirement, he plans to continue 
his active involvement in American Legion 
Post 162, Graettinger, where he has served 
as past commander and is known as the 
“Bingo King” for the group’s fundraising. 
He says encouraging younger members to 
join the American Legion is one of  his main 
goals. He also plans to spend time with his 
aging father in Louisiana and enjoy fishing 
and carpentry work.

from Corn Belt Power after 22 years

Berry retiresBerry retires 

Corn Belt Power Cooperative will hold its annual meeting 
April 5 at the Best Western Starlite Village Inn and Suites, 
Fort Dodge. The business meeting will start at 10:30 

a.m., followed by a buffet luncheon. The theme of  the meeting is 
“Never Stop Getting Better.”
 A director representing Prairie Energy Cooperative will be 
elected to the board of  directors.
 The afternoon portion of  the agenda will feature guest speaker 
Terry Rich, chief  executive officer, Iowa Lottery, a $300 million 
enterprise. Rich will speak about “Creating an Innovative 
Environment.”

Annual meeting speaker
Above | Terry Rich, chief executive officer, Iowa Lottery, will speak about 
innovation at Corn Belt Power’s annual meeting April 5 in Fort Dodge.

Corn Belt Power 
annual meeting April 5

Dennis Berry, shift operator, retired 
from Corn Belt Power’s 

Wisdom Station 
Jan. 16.



Cowell promoted
 Mike Cowell was promoted to shift operator at Wisdom Station, effective Feb. 1. Cowell 
started as a general plant worker in October 2005 and became a control operator in 2006. ■

    facebook.com/cornbeltpower             @ CornBeltPower            youtube.com/cornbeltpower
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Mock audit helps prepare 
Corn Belt Power staff

Mock audit
Above | Tom Hanrahan, system operator, answers questions 
during a mock audit of compliance. Corn Belt Power staff is preparing 
for the MRO audit the week of March 27.

A group of  Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative employees held a mock  
  audit of  compliance to reliability 

standards Jan. 30 to help prepare personnel 
for a visit from Midwest Reliability Organization 
(MRO) compliance representatives in March.
 Larry Brusseau, compliance director, explains 
that the mock audit prepares subject matter 
experts for the actual audit exercise. “It helps 
participants gain experience in how the audit will 
be handled and what questions auditors might 
ask,” he said. “The mock audit allows us to judge 
responses and give pointers on how best to 
answer questions.”
 Because Corn Belt Power is classified as a 
transmission operator, the cooperative undergoes 
an audit every three years. The audit verifies that 
a utility’s reliability standards state what needs to 
be done and that the utility follows through on 
those processes. 
 Representatives from the MRO and also 
possibly from the North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation and the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission are scheduled to come 
to Corn Belt Power the week of  March 27.
 A team of  four MRO auditors will review all 
of  Corn Belt Power’s compliance documents 
and supporting materials two weeks prior to the 
audit to determine what specific information they 
might want to inquire about during the audit.
 An audit typically lasts three days and involves 
Corn Belt Power staff  from the Engineering 
and System Operations Department. Corn Belt 
Power’s last audit was in June of  2014. 

Heinz starts as new accountant
Jaylen Heinz started on Jan. 30 as an accountant I in the 
Finance and Administration Department. Heinz is a recent 
graduate of  the University of  Northwestern, St. Paul, Minn. 
He is a graduate of  Humboldt High School. 

Kroll Bond Rating affirms 'A' Rating on Corn Belt Power
 Kroll Bond Rating Agency announced Jan. 27 that it has 
affirmed its A/Stable rating on Corn Belt Power Cooperative. 
 Kroll listed these positive attributes of  Corn Belt Power:
  Energy sales in 2016 were about 3 percent higher than in 2015.  
  Corn Belt Power has the ability to raise rates to meet its obligations.
  As of  September 2016, debt service coverage and times interest earned ratio were  
   in line with management forecasts. 
  In 2016, coal-fired generation was also lower due to stronger wind resources. 
  Corn Belt Power and Basin Electric joined Southwest Power Pool in Oct. 2015.
  Corn Belt Power’s wholesale power supply contract with Basin Electric now  
   matures in 2075; cooperatives’ contracts were also extended to 2075.
  Regional economy has been resilient through the credit crisis; there is strong 
   industrial demand and unemployment levels are lower than the national average.
 Kroll listed these negatives for the cooperative:
  Corn Belt Power continues to obtain about 40 percent of  its load from ethanol  
   producers and other manufacturing-related businesses, which Kroll considers a  
   credit negative due to potential volatility in demand from these types of  industries. 
  Corn Belt Power has a relatively small size for a generation and transmission  
   cooperative. It has substantial exposure to coal in its asset base. 

2016 member rebate totals increase 
 During 2016, Corn Belt Power paid its members just under $826,000 in rebates 
for energy efficiency - about $20,000 higher than in 2015. All rebates were passed 
on to member-consumers who installed a variety of  energy-efficient technologies 
throughout the year. 
 For commercial and industrial/agricultural programs, lighting represented almost 
60 percent of  deemed kilowatt-hour savings. For residential programs, heat pumps 
constituted just over 47 percent of  total deemed kilowatt-hour savings.

Heinz

Newsin brief

2016 Annual Deemed kWh Savings from Energy Efficiency Programs
RECs + NIMECA/Webster City

Commercial & Industrial VFD Motors 2,522,318
Commercial & Industrial /Ag Lighting

Residential Lighting
Air Source Heat Pumps

Geothermal Heat Pumps

Insulation, Weatherization, EE Kits

Kilowatt-hours

4,974,338
767,580

1,215,031
1,041,612

1,392,348

1,000,0000 2,000,000 3,000,000 4,000,000 5,000,000



 

The power of human connections

Keaton Hildreth, member service representative, Calhoun County REC, 
demonstrates the Touchstone Energy value of  commitment to community by  
  educating second graders about the dangers of  electricity.

 He says, “We present electrical safety to second graders each year because we recognize 
how important it is to become aware of  the dangers of  electricity at a young age. By 
second grade, children have started getting more independent and curious about the 
world around them. The presentation helps leave a lasting image of  just how serious 
electrical safety is for them, their families and their friends.”

Touchstone Energy Co-op Values    |     Integrity | Accountability | Innovation | Commitment to Community
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Phil Carrasco, investment and retirement planner, 
NRECA, explains the five-step process of calculating a 
retirement number to Corn Belt Power employees at a 
retirement session in Humboldt, Jan. 31. (Story below)

youtube.com/cornbeltpower            www.cbpower.coop
@ CornBeltPower
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Corn Belt Power Cooperative hosted a mini series of  
investment and retirement education seminars in Humboldt 
Jan. 31. Phil Carrasco, investment and retirement planner, 

NRECA, presented “Know Your Number – How to Achieve Your 
Retirement Goals” and “Investing in Today’s Market.”
 Carrasco encouraged employees to think about what retirement 
could look like and then outlined retirement realities to keep in 
mind. Among them were the increasing costs of  longevity of  life, 
health care premiums and long-term care.  

Employees learn tips on achieving  
investment and retirement goals


